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'Its still ok to dream'

Imagine for a moment that you have just
pitched your tent in a small camping area
on the side of a large lake in the Canadian
Rockies. You have spent most of the day
getting there in an open canoe using one
of those single blade, T-handled paddles.
All of your kit has been sitting in the canoe

in front of you and just behind your travelling companion for the expedition. Your
shoulders and arms are aching a little from the work you have done paddling, even
though the lakes you have crossed have been near �at calm. The portages, where you
carried canoe and kit between one lake and the next strained muscles that you hadn’t
realised you had or ever needed to use. The sky has been a kind of milky light blue all day
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with the occasional small white cloud drifting across the bright warm sun. Feeling far
from the rest of humanity, you’ve thought about how it must have been to be one of
those early pioneers who were the �rst to make such a journey in to the unexplored
interior of this massive landscape.

And now, as the sun is beginning to touch the tops of the mountains across the other
side of the lake, there is the strong scent of pine from the forest behind and to both
sides of you. 

A gentle breeze playing around the edge of the water causes the occasional ripple along
the edge of the water. Spotting the bear proof food store at the edge of the site, you
wonder at the amazing organisation and support given by the Park Rangers who set such
things in locations on the edge of the wild. You feel a touch of civilisation while at the
same time being way out there. 

For a moment, you remember the slight unease that came that morning as the helpful
Ranger explained “You should be �ne on that campsite, the Grizzly bear that’s been
annoying some of our tourists lately seems to have moved a couple of valleys over
this week”. 

The reassuring smile seemed far too easy given your innate fear of large furry creatures
with serious claws and teeth that might just be wandering around in the forest nearby.
You quickly put that thought to the back of your mind and focus on getting a small �re
pit set up and preparing your evening meal. Tomorrow, you will set off again to another
glade on the edge of another lake for one more night in the wild.

Sitting here now, after the last several months of lockdowns and social restrictions, such
an amazing adventure seems from another world. It is the kind of adventure that
Scouting and the skills we gain from Scouting prepare us to be able to take on. This and
a thousand other possible adventures are still out there. They will be waiting for us as
the constraints of the Coronavirus pandemic ease back and we can still imagine them
now. As the vaccination programme rolls out, we can set out our own individual
ambitions and begin to dream. Maybe, in the months ahead we can build the pathway to
achieve those dreams. As Scouts, we can do this. It may start with a walk in the
countryside or a paddle on the Thames, but these small steps are just the beginning of
the adventure for anyone who wants to take it.

Anyone for a Coffee – Drop in to our
Virtual Coffee Morning

While we wait for the days when we can
build our dream adventures, it is good to
talk and to keep in touch. To help with this
for all our adult leaders around the county,
we have a Virtual Coffee Morning planned

for Saturday, 20th February between 10:00
and 12:00. Drop in for just ten minutes
when you’re free or stay for the whole
two hours. No agenda, no pressure, just a
calm space where we can catch up and
chat about our Scouting, what is



happening around GLMW or where we
might want to go when we can. To
register for “Coffee with the CC” send an
email Here and we’ll send you a link.

Richard Williams – GLMW County
Commissioner

Covid-19 Update
GLMW remains in National Lockdown. Subsequently, this means no face to face
Scouts activities may take place until further notice.

Whilst we wait for restrictions to change, why not prepare your Risk Assessment?
Nothing like being prepared! Find further guidance here on getting back together
safely.

Keeping Young People engaged online can be really tough. For some tips on how
to succeed, check out this article which is full of useful advice.

Did you know The Scout Association has created some pre-planned online
programmes you can use?  Click to �nd out more!

Find out more

mailto:richardwilliams@glmwscouts.org.uk?subject=Coffee%20with%20the%20CC
https://www.scouts.org.uk/volunteers/getting-back-together-safely/?&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=glmw_news_february_2021&utm_term=2021-02-01
https://www.glmwscouts.org.uk/news/article/info-article-keeping-young-people-engaged-online?&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=glmw_news_february_2021&utm_term=2021-02-01
https://www.scouts.org.uk/news/2020/december/press-play-and-go-programme-videos/?&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=glmw_news_february_2021&utm_term=2021-02-01


Go Getter Spring Challenge & Get
Fit Feb!

Start 2021 as you mean to continue and
be part of our Go Getter Challenge.  Seven
mini projects to complete this term for
Beavers, Cubs, Scouts and Explorers to do
at home or for you to incorporate into
your weekly programme.

Find out more on the County website or
join one of our virtual section meetings
next week.

Get Ready, Get Set, Go!

Get Fit Feb

Get active this February and sign up for
Get Fit Feb! Move a mile each day and
become one of our �tness champs! More
details coming soon…

Beaver Bobble Hat Week

22nd – 28th February.

ELEVATE – GLMW Virtual Camp

Chocks away and prepare for take-off!
This March we’re going to be soaring into
the sky!

On Saturday 27th March join us for a
virtual day of air themed activities as we
explore aviation, space, technology and
science, all with the help of some special

guests! Marking the 80th anniversary of
Air Scouts and 110 years of the air
activities badge, we’ll have tour and visits,
experiments, crafts and much more.

We’ll be sharing more details and a
timetable of events closer to the date, but
put the date on the calendar and keep an
eye on our Facebook page 

GLMW Facebook

Get involved in the activities GLMW are running online!

Don't forget we are running weekly Section Zoom Sessions.  Beavers and Cubs on
Wednesdays at 6pm and Scouts and Explorers on Thursdays at 7.30pm. Register your

interest by using this link.
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https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=-0KGeT3N9EqWt8YapC6clHtM7b9Xs85EhNIMLou1PO5UOEhXQU1aUVBGMVNPS05HSk01NVFNTlVNWC4u&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=glmw_news_february_2021&utm_term=2021-02-01
https://www.facebook.com/glmwscouts?&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=glmw_news_february_2021&utm_term=2021-02-01
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=-0KGeT3N9EqWt8YapC6clHtM7b9Xs85EhNIMLou1PO5UOEhXQU1aUVBGMVNPS05HSk01NVFNTlVNWC4u&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=glmw_news_february_2021&utm_term=2021-02-01


Keep an eye on our website for more
information coming soon!

Census 2021

A quick reminder that this year’s census
will have a shorter timeframe for
completion. There will also be a second
census in October as we adjust to the new
timetable for 2022.

The census at the end of January will need
to be completed by the third week of
February. To focus the process, we have
mapped out the dates that each step of
the process need to be completed so that
we deliver all the numbers for GLMW on
time. If you need help with the Census at
any point, please get in touch. 

If you use OSM, you will have the option to automatically pass your Youth Membership
data to the Census reporting system if you opt in to use it. You will then simply need to
check your adult membership data and complete the other census questions. This year,
the questions will include the ability to �ag if you need support with membership fees.
All completed census reporting will need to be signed off by your District and County
Commissioner and they will need time to do this. Please be prepared before January 31st
so that we can complete the process easily and swiftly.

This month we hear from the District of Thameside Grand Union about what they
have been up to in the past term   Lockdown has not stopped leaders being
innovative on how they present programmes!



Alison, 4th Heston Beavers

Last term the Beavers were asked to go
on a family walk in the woods or
somewhere with trees and collect some of
nature’s treasure and then make a picture
from them.

We had a zoom meeting in November
where we talked about Remembrance Day
and found out what their schools had
planned for Children in Need. They did a
scavenger hunt for red green and black
items then made a Poppy from them. I
provided them with some ideas and
challenged them to make poppies or
�reworks during the week and they came
up trumps. 

I did manage to get activity packs out to
them with some Christmas activities and a
braille hand out some sticky gems and the
resources to make a Christmas card which
was sent as a part of a group project to
the residents of a care home.

We have also been working on our
Disability Awareness badge �nding out
about guide dogs, Paralympians, trying to
get dressed with only one hand. Painting
or drawing with mouth or feet instead of
hands, writing names in braille and
learning to spell our names in sign
language.

1st Osterley Cubs

What a funny year it has been. Although
we haven't been able to meet face to face,
that hasn't stopped us Scouting. We set
the Cubs lockdown challenges each week,
trying to �nd things which would engage
them and help them to earn badges. The
Cubs built towers, decorated eggs, went

1st Osterley Scouts

The scouts have been sent various badge
work that they can do at home and we
have seen quite a lot of evidence of
completed works enabling the scouts to
achieve the completed badge. One
challenge was for the Environmental
Conservation badge that set was to go



on a scavenger hunt, made cakes, kites,
rockets and poppies. They created knot
boards and got artistic making and
drawing a leader. Parents enjoyed having a
meal cooked for them , bed making
and room tidying, ironing, sewing and
laundry loading. What a lot our Cubs
have achieved.

litter picking in your local area, to date
only 5 young people have posted
evidence. 

Scouts were asked to nominate their own
challenge, and leaders followed up with
an email to parents to keep a
check that they are complying.

Exciting visit on the cards for Scout groups in Hillingdon

All the hard work by leaders are doing is being noticed! The Mayor of
Hillingdon Tej Barnes is going to pay a visit to some virtual Scouting

sessions.

She tweeted about it - and even asked for those interested in volunteering to
get in touch! Check out her tweet here

GLMW have plenty of training scheduled on Zoom.

Why not get up to date with your training!

We have plenty of courses and dates available for our Zoom sessions.

Sign up by visiting the Training Calendar and take a look here for an
overview of remote training sessions.

Thank you to all our leaders, helpers, supporters & young people around
GLMW. 

We would love to hear about what you are doing to keep up the Scouting
spirit during this dif�cult time! 

media@glmwscouts.org.uk

 
Georgia & Nisha 
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https://www.glmwscouts.org.uk/training/remote-training?&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=glmw_news_february_2021&utm_term=2021-02-01
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GLMW County Of�ce,
PACCAR Scout Camp,
Denham Lane,
Chalfont St Peter,
Bucks,
SL9 0QJ

https: //www.glmwscouts.org.uk/contact
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